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(3)探讨了微软的商业智能开发技术SQL Server Analysis Services。然后









































Today, major global financial markets, especially the foreign exchange market 
have realized networking and computerization. The financial markets accumulate 
massive transaction data in database every day. How to use computers to analyze and 
study these data efficiently is the urgent problem that financial enterprises need to 
solve. Along with data mining theory and business intelligence technologies develop 
and mature，they provide theory support and the technical support for the design 
finance data analysis tool software。Data Mining, otherwise known as knowledge 
discovery, is an advanced process of analyzing data from mass data and summarizing 
it into trusted, innovative, effective, intelligible patterns. Data Mining technology has 
many mature patterns, such as Association Rules, Neural Networks, Genetic 
Algorithm, and so on. This article discusses the solution and implementation of 
Foreign Exchange Rate Analysis Software base on Data Mining technology. The 
paper's main contents and achievements cover the following three areas: 
First, discus the Genetic Algorithm and Association Rules Algorithm, then 
propose a method of combing the two algorithm rules to analyze the foreign exchange 
rate data，and find the optimal technical parameter combination. Genetic Algorithm is 
a kind of search algorithms to solve the optimization problems, and is very conductive 
to solving parameter combination of multi-period moving average series. Association 
Rules Algorithm is one of important methods in data mining, it can discover 
interesting connections and relations from massive data. Association rules algorithm 
has been widely used in time series data mining. This article uses the association rules 
algorithm to explore parameter combinations which determine the trends of exchange 
rate. 
Second, analyze the application of data mining technology in financial business 
in detail. At the same time by reference to the typical system architecture, propose and 
design an exchange rate data mining software architecture pattern, then systematically 
















Third, investigate Microsoft's business intelligence technology SQL Server 
Analysis Services。Then take Visual Studio 2008 as the software development 
platform, rely on MS SQL Server 2005 database analyze the technology of 2005 
application method, and elaborate the design and implementation of exchange rate 
analysis software. 
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